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GRIDIRON ACTION! County teams return this weekend. P6

Growth happens

County
aids in
hurricane
response
BY BOB BAKKEN
MANAGING EDITOR

Personnel from DeSoto County have been sent to the East
Coast to assist where needed
as Hurricane Dorian works its
way up from the Bahamas.
Officials with the Mississippi
Emergency Management Agency reported in a news release
that a search and rescue team
that totals 39, representing 20
Mississippi cities, counties of
associations within the state,
were initially deployed to Florida to assist in storm response.
The deployment came last
weekend and included members of the Southaven Fire
Department, Hernando Fire
Department, Olive Branch
Fire Department, Walls Fire
Department, and the DeSoto
County Emergency Management Services department.
Other members of the team
come from agencies in Amory, Biloxi, Lamar County,
McComb, Choctaw, Ocean
Springs, Oxford, Columbus,
Petal, Gautier, Gulfport, Tupelo, Hattiesburg, and Water
Valley.
Equipment they brought
included a runabout boat,
an inflatable rescue raft, a
Mobile Response trailer, a
Swiftwater Equipment trailer,
and an Enclosed Mobile ComSEE HURRICANE RESPONSE, P2
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This site, on Stateline Road East in Southaven, is where Mississippi Gov. Phil Bryant will join other officials in a major economic development announcement this (Thursday) morning.

Bryant to make major economic development announcement
BY BOB BAKKEN
MANAGING EDITOR

Mississippi Gov. Phil Bryant is expected
to be in Southaven this (Thursday) morning at 10 a.m. to make what is termed a
“major economic development announcement” for the city.
Bryant, local and other state leaders are
to gather at a construction site located at
1280 Stateline Road East, for a ceremony to
make the expected news official, followed
by a groundbreaking ceremony.
Mayor Darren Musselwhite eluded to today’s event during his report to the Board
of Aldermen during Tuesday’s meeting.
“With the recent Medline announcement, and now this one, these are two
serious announcements for our city,” Musselwhite said. “This will be comparable to

Retailers announce gun policy changes
BY BOB BAKKEN
STAFF WRITER

Kroger and Walmart, two major
retailers in DeSoto County, this week
came out with policy announcements
regarding guns inside their stores and,
for one, the sale of ammunition.
Walmart provided information about
a change in ammunition sales and a
statement on gun presence inside its
stores. Kroger also made a corporate

statement about firearms inside its
store locations.
The Walmart move comes as a
response to the deadly shootings this
summer at stores in Southaven and in
El Paso, Texas.
The corporation announced that “as
of September 2019, we have discontinued the sale of,” and went to list what
items stores will no longer sell.
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‘With the recent Medline announcement, and now this one,
these are two serious announcements for our city.’
Southaven Mayor Darren Musselwhite
the Medline announcement.”
In early August, Medline Industries, a
healthcare business that manufactures
and distributes medical supplies, said it
would locate a facility in the city between
I-55 and U.S. Highway 51, just north of Star
Landing Road.
“They plan to build a 1.4 million squarefoot facility that will distribute their
products throughout the Southeastern

U.S.,” Musselwhite said about the news at
the time.
A total of 450 new jobs were being added
to the local workforce with the Medline announcement, so today’s news may mirror
the additional jobs at this facility.
The Medline announcement is also a
move from a current facility in Memphis
to Mississippi, and while some of the jobs
may be transfers from Memphis, most
were expected to be new North Mississippi
hires.
In other action from Tuesday’s aldermen
meeting in Southaven, board members approved a resolution on the Fiscal Year 2020
budget and the ad valorem tax millage rate.
Expected revenues for the coming fiscal
year of $49.117 million will be funded by a
SEE GROWTH HAPPENS, P2
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Walmart has announced it
is stopping the sales of gun
ammunition among policy
changes the retailer made for
its stores, including this Southaven Walmart where two store
managers were shot and killed
in late July. Both Walmart and
Kroger have also announced it
is asking customers to not shop
with open-carry firearms in
their possession.

SEE POLICY CHANGES, P2
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